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CHIVALRY REKINDLED 
BY GALLANT ACTS OF 

HEROES OF TITANIC

6-!*»

CREW NOT DRILLED IN 
THEIR WORK; LIVES 

WERE THUS SACRIFICED

4.

MARCONI _j

(By Percy Sbxw in Ottawa Journal). 
Kings of the world, pay heed—

Can ye shout through fog and snow 
Clear chiselled- the call for speed 

That the earth’s far ends Olay know? 
From the iceberg riven ship 

Can ye cry to the listening beach? 
With a touch of the finger tip 

The hearts o? the ocean reach?

Hurricane, hail and cloud,
The mighty deep i*. its wrath 

They hwgfc at thlfSingly browed 
As straw's » i 

. They sing the sol 
A million aeons 

But they know, th 
They bow at ti

With the prayers 
Their voices da 

As far as the ova 
Like bletaitigs about his feet. 

Mist-wall and distijbee and dark < 
the knee;

He laid them low with a spark—
They hail him, King of the Sea!

■
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TAKES HAND IN
London Hearts Throb With Pride 

For Bravery of all On 
Doomed Steamer

The Shock of the News in the Metro
polis of * Empire — Great Events in 
Politics Put in the Shade — A Tribute 
to W. T. Stead

•Had Sea Been Running, Says 
Passenger, Marty More Would 

Have Been Lost

Liners Agréé on “Long” Course, Far to 
South of Path Followed by Titanic— 
J. Bruce Ismay is Heard in His Defence 
—More Stories of the Catastrophe .

whirlwind’s path, 
of command,

' 4’ i;heir own, 
master’s hand; 
master's throne.THE HOUSE
rescued souls 
ir and beat
rolls No Great Alarm Till Almost 

All Craft Had Left 
Steamer

Probably Last Session of This 
, Term of Legislature 

Prorogued Submissive they

HUSBAND'S FEELE DURANT MATTER (Times' Special Saturday Cable).

CAFT. SMITH’S 
LAST ACT WAS 

A BRAVE Œ

of the Titanic’s crew in handling the life
boats.

(Canadian Press)
’Sew York, April 20—Nearly a week has 

i*esed since the Titanic sank in mid- 
ocean. Much of her story is still untold, 
end many a day will pass before the' 
world will fully realize the significance of 
a disaster which must rank in many re
spects as the most stupendous in modern 
history.

The number of dead will probably never, 
be exactly determined, inasmuch ae the 

uplete passenger list went, down with 
the doomed vessel. The number of sur. 
vivons is fixed at 705 ^>y the report of 
Chptain Rostron of the Carpathia. The 
White Star line officials believe that the 
death list totally approximates 1,635.

The narratives gathered piece meal from 
the survivors, pay a tribute without pre
cedent to the bravery of the men and 
women of these modern days, a bravery 
of impulse, unstudied, unassuming, and in
stinctive alike in steerage, passenger,

weep not for the dead but will emulate 
their achievements.

London, Eng., April 20—England mourns 
but England rejoices as she mourns her 
dead. Every man walks prouder through 
London streets today, knowing that the 
sons of the empire ■ and of the union have 
proved under an almost overwhelming 
strain that blood, race and discipline can 
triumph over death.

Niture conquered man’s mightiest handi
work but, man’s soul rose victorious above 
Nature’s harshest menace. This is the dom
inant thought throughout England today, 
the note of thousands of sermons and in
numerable leading articles. Our sons still 
know how to die.

l

CREW UNDRILLED; 
IT MEANT LIVES He Put Wife, Maid and Nurse 

in Boat and Then Brought 
Some Furs—Water up to Knees 
—A Wedding .

Last Minute. Bill Authorizing City 
to Come to Agreement With 
the Refinery Men—A Story of 
Millionaires Behiad the Propo
sition

INADEQUATE LIFE 
SAVING REGULATIONS

Pride for the dead is mixed with sur
prise and alarm as the fell revelations of 
departmental folly of the Board of Trade 
are now made public. For many years old 
pilots and master mariners have urged 
vainly the inadequacy of existing life sav
ing regulations. They maintained not 
alone that the number of boats on great 
passenger steamers was inadequate, hot 
that the boats on many steamers were un
seaworthy and leaking; while many life 
buoys were so rotten and leaking as to 
be worse than useless. In another famous 
recent wreck the seamen freely say one 
host at least could, scarcely keep afloat on 
the short journey' to shore, 6wing to gap
ing seams allowing the water to pour in. 
How we learn, amid universal amazement, 
that the Board of Trade regulations con
cerning life saving apparatus made in 
1894 were based on the assumption that 
10,000 tons would be the maximum size of 
ships.

“The crew of the Titanic was a new one, 
of course,” declared Mrs. Geo. N. Stone, 
of Cincinnati, "and had never been 
through lifeboat drill or any training in 
the rudiments of launching, manning and 
equipping the boa ta. Scores of lives were 
thus ruthlessly wasted, a sacrifice to in
efficiency. Had there been any sea run
ning, instead of the glassy calm that pre
vailed, not a single passenger would have 
safely reached the surface of the water. 
The men did not know how to lower the 
boats, the boats were not provisioned, 
many of the sailors could not handle an 
oar with reasonable skill;”

(Canadian Press)
®_______ New York, April 20—Mrs. John Jacob

(Special to Tunes) Astor was still m a highly nervous condi-
Fredericton, N. B., April 20—The house Tried to Save Life of Child as t>on today, suffering from the shock of her 

is closing its business this morning. The ^ -, . experience on the Titanic. Her physician,
governor will appear this afternoon at Wave Swept Over Tftamc Doctor Kimball said that in spite of her 
", , . , nervousness, it had been deemed best to
thyee and assent to the measures and the ----- let hen talk freely with her relatives and
fifth and probably the last session of this New York, April 20—Taking refuge on attendants regarding the disaster. It was
term of the legislature will have ended. the bridge of the Titanic, two little child- believed that this would serve to relieve

• Mr. Perley’s half hearted explanation of ren remained by the side of Captain Smith her feelings, 
his indignation at the treatment meted until that portion ofithe big ship bad been Mrs. Aster’s story of her experience, as 
mit to him by the government in the swept by water. Survivors of the crew repeated practically verbatim by the physi- 
Standard this morning was read with who went down with the Titanic but were cian, is as follows:
much amusement by those who listened fjo saved by clinging to * overturned life- “We had already retired wlien the jar
his hot talk last night. boat, today told of weir gallant com- of the collision came. We thought little of

A short bill was passed at the last mender’s effort to save the life of one of it, but Mr. Astor was interested and said 
minute authorizidg the city of St. John to the children. He died a sailor’s death, he would go on detk and see what wâs the 
come to an agreement with the IJorant and the little girl who entrusted her life matter. I called my maid, and put on a
people. , * to his care died with him. light dress, planning to follow in a mo-

There is a pretty story behind the whole “He held the tittle gir) under one arm,” nient or two. Pretty soon Mr. Astor came
business of the millionaires bghind the said James McGann, a fireman, "as he back and said that he did not think it was
Durant proposition and the men high in jumped into the sea and endeavored to anything serious. The ship had grazed
Conservative ranks who wanted the reach the nearest lifeboat with the child, some drift ice, he said. We did not know 

aendment passed and the St. John bill I took the other child into my arms as then that it was a giant berg.
...rown out. But politiciine do net always i was swept from the bridge deck. Then “He w«s very calm and so I was not 
agree and this is one Of the earns. The I ww plunged into the cold water. I was «farmed. We p

oompeHed to release fay M* on the cjhild, clqtllgs and went on deck together. Every*
“ “ __ _____ „

happened to Captaîh.aiîiïjiib. excited, least of all, Mr. Astor and iny* When the news came on Monday morn-
■Captain Smith looked as though he self. We walked around and people befcan ^ peopfc refused to credit it. The White

was trying to keep back the tears as he to pour up on deck. The excitement be- _ ,__
thought of the doomed ship. He turned1 8»<r to g#W, but the ship seemed all right. .. , **? .. .'
to the men lowering the boat and shouted “Then the order was passed around to thronged with eager hosts demanding re- 
“Weil, boys, its every man for himself.” get out the boats, but nobody wanted to
He then took one of the children standing get-1 into them, and the first ones lowered
by him on the bridge and jumped into were only partly filled. The situation did
the sea. He endeavored to reach the not begin to get grave until most of the
overturned boat, but did not succeed, boats were gone, and there were Only two
That was the last I saw of Captain Smith.” fait-

-

ISMAY SPEAKS 
IN HIS DEFENCE HEART OF NATION 

NEVER SO MOVED
The Story of the Titanic’s heroes has 

moved the heart of the nation as fiever be
fore in my time. Every London street 
boy finds himself impelled by a strange 
courtesy to every woman. In the cars 
even at the busiest and most crowded 
hours men now rise with alacrity and offer

J. Bruce Ismay discussed with inter
viewers today the work of the senate in
vestigating committee, which he charac
terized as “brutally unfair.” He said:

“I cannot understand this senatorial in
quiry. They are going at it in a manner 
that seems unjust and the injustice liés 
heaviest upon me. Why, I cannot even 
protect myself by having my ^counsel ask- 
questions. Don’t misunderstand me by 
thinking I mean questions calculated to 
twist witnesses np, on the contrary, 
tions intended to simplify involved 
ongs"

Discussing his departure from the ti
tanic, Mr. Ismay said:

“I have searc hed ray mind with deep
est cm-e. I have thought long over each 
single incident that I could reftali. T am 
sure that I did nothing, that I should 
not have done. My conscience is clear, 
and I have not been a lenient judge of 
my acts.

“I tell you that if -I thought that in the 
slightest way I had done anything wrong, 
I would never have another happy mo
ment. I took the chance of escape when 
it came to me. I did not seek it. Every 
woman and child had been cared for be
fore I left the boat. And more, all the 
men within reach had been taken care of 
before I took my turn, and why shouldn’t 
I take my- turn? There arc only two 
classes on a ship, the crew and the pas
sengers. I was a passenger. It is true 
I am president of the company, but I did 
not consider myself any different from the 
rest of the passengers, 
man’s place.”

Albert Major, steward' on the titanic, 
admitted that there had been no boat 
drills, and that the lifeboats were poorly 
handled. “One thing comes to my mind 
above all else, as I live over again, the 
sinking of the Titanic,” he said. "We of 
the crew realized at the start of the trou
ble that we were unorganized and, al
though every man did his best, we were 
hindered ini getting the best results be
cause we could not pull together. There 
had not been a single boat drill on the Ti
tanic, on which all of the men, of course, 
were sailing for the first time. The only 
time we were brought, together was wjien 
we were mustered for roll call about nine 
o’clock on the morning we sailed'.

'5

stoker and millionaire:
By common consent the churches of the 

world will set aside their pulpits tomor- 
>w for consideration of the disaster and 

mourning for the lost.
5

PROVISION FOR 
IHE SURVIVORS

As to the needs of the. living, ample 
irovision is rapidly being made. The 
elief funds being gathered in New York 
ind LoiSdtm already total well up: in the

■■H •■yquea-
me&n- :

It isNJH tl
St. John in the St. John poeluding 

lice district.
be removed fr
MHS.

There is no indiitition here to blame the 
White Star line, Its provisions for life 
saving were above the official require
ments. Universal sympathy is felt for 
this company for its excellent record in 
maintaining British mercantile marine su

its admirable treatment of its

CM* of Ships
of Ttadè to

_______ KwWuredTMoet
steerage passengers Who reached 

ew York distraught and penniless have 
jeen clad, fed and housed. They will he 
riven ample time to recover from the 
hock of their experience and will start 
heir life in the new world with ample 
mds and kindly advice of excellent coun- 
illors.
The most complete story of the Titanic’s 

ate yet to be related is 'being rapidly 
athered in New York by the members 
f the senate investigating committee. The 
,-itnesses called for today include H. J. 
’itman, third officer of the Titanic; J. 
-, Roxhall, fourth officer; G. Lowe, also 
. an official position on the Titanic and 
fteen members of the crew.
Tin; burden of testimony thus far pres
ited, emphasizes the unquestioning faith 

the Titani’e officers in her imsinkable 
haracter, the recklessness of steaming 

11 speed through a sea wh<re dangerous 
ebergs were known to be located, and 
e remarkable calmness with which the 
Wengers and crew faced the last mo
nts of the sinking ship, 
ihe Titanic’s fate has already resulted 
prompt action by the trans-Atlantic 

>*b to insure liners hereafter taking a 
ie far to the south, where the ice-, 

,rg danger will no longer be present. The 
irions lines, it is announced, have agreed 
l a new “long” course, which dips far 

the south of the course updn which 
ts Titanic met its fate. There was some 
jticistn among the survivors here today

in eachr
Wednesday noon until Sunday nearly five 
days passed, but there was no boat drill.”

Mr. Ismay is to be called again before 
the senate investigating committee to 
clear' up several points that now appear 
to be in dispute between witnesses. Al
though Mr. Ismay urged the committee 
to permit him to go for the present, .plead
ing that he was on the verge of a nervous 
collapse, his request was not granted-

assuring intelligence. For a few hours false 
hopes based on false cables buoyed our 
hearts, then the worst became certain.

I saw men 'grow old in an hour, their 
faces turned grey and shrunken, their 
very vitality almost shrivelled away under 
the blow. Not much was said; even wo
men forgot to cry, but Cockspur-street be
came a street of woe. Then London im
patiently awaited further news, hour af
ter hour.

On Thursday men asked the question: 
“Why is the Csrpqthia silent?" We 
thought maybe her message was too ter
rible for words. I have never known pub
lic anxiety so tense, so overwhelming.

When in the early hours of Friday 
morning the Carpathian story came, we 
received the worst blow. All the earliest 
cables declared the captain had committèd 
suicide and the chief engineer had shot 
himself. Several morning papers, includ
ing the Times and Mail, refused to credit 
the news and declined to print it. Others, 
notably the Chronicle, appeared with speci
al editions, with flaring headlines, empha
sizing the worst.

These grey morning hours were Eng
land's bitterest time. We turned to one 
another with doubt and dread tearing our 
souls, asking had manhood really: failed 
under çhe intolerable strain. Those like my- 

'self who knew Captain Smith and his of
ficers, having often traveled with him, 
were confounded. Where now were our 
high hopes, our confident predictions? 
Two hours later we knew the truth. The 
reported suicides were lies. The sailors 
had more than risen to the great occasion. 
Our note is no' longer lamentation. We

“Mr. Astor put me and my maid and 
nurse into one of the boats, and stood 
calmly as the boat was being sent away. 
Before the boat was lowered hevsent for 
some heavy wraps and furs for us. The 
boat pulled away from the Titanic, ahd 
began almost immediately to ship water 
until it was up to my knees. Ï occupied 
my time baling.

“Before the arrival of the Carpathia, we 
picked up si* men, two of whom died im
mediately after being pulled aboard.”

Miss Marian Wright, of Somerset, Eng., 
will be married here late today to Arthur 
Woolcot, of Cortage Grove, Oregon. She 

alone from her home in England to 
meet her fiancee here, and he has been 
in New-York for nearly a week anxiously 
awaiting her arrival. They were school 
mates in England, and became engaged 
before Mr. Woolcot left to become an Ore
gon fruit grower. They will leave for the 
west tomorrow.

premacy.
people is well known here. Despite this 
disaster the White Star retains universal

men could go with her. I heard Mr. Is
may reply, quietly, ’Why certainly ma
dam.’

“We all got into the boat. Even then 
it was not filled, and Mr. Ismay ordered 
an officer and two or three more of the 
crew to join us. We were apparently the 
last passengers on the top deck.”
Major Peuchen’s Money

New York, April 20—According to a 
story in the Herald, Major A. G. Peuch- 
en of Toronto, left more than $300,000 in 
money, jewellry and securities in a box 
in his cabin when he left the Titanic. He 
went back to his cabin for the box, but 
decided to take instead three oranges. 
“The money seemed to me a mere mock
ery at that time,” eÿd the major. “The 
only- trinket I saved was a little pin, which 
I remembered had always brought me 
luck. I picked it up and three oranges in
stead of the money and the documents.”

Major Peuchen was thrust into one of 
the boats by the captain and ordered to 
man an oar.

respect and- good will.
/ No victim of the tragedy attracted more 
notice than W. T. Stead. Two or three 
ungenerous obituaries of him, notably T. - 
P. d’Connuor’s in the Telegraph and his 
old paper the Pall Mall Gazette have only 
served to throw into greater relief the 
excellent appreciations elsewhere, 
admitting his peculiarities, he has been ac
claimed as the most original journalist and 
the ablest special correspondent of our 
generation. The Nationalists in London 
often laughed at Mr. Steed’s oddities, but 
we admired his disinterestedness, his 
amazing initiative and originality, and his 
mastery of facts. We loved hm for. his 
simplicity, his unconventionality and genu
ineness. The greatest journals have 
"acknowledged that in him we have lost 
the supreme publicist of our generation.

WOMAN FAINTED 
AS SHE ROWED

The list of Canadians who went down in 
the Titanic and,those which the disaster 
widowed is increased by the discovery of 
Mrs. Mary Wiech, now lying in St. V in- 
cent hospital. The young womàn was 
traveling to Montreal with her husband. 
Mr. Wiech came out from Switzerland 
some years ago and settled in Montreal. 
Ho built up a nice business as a watch
maker, and saved enough money to take 
a trip back to his native land to bring 
his wife. They sailed on the Titanic first 
class. Mrs. Weich was among the women 
saved, but her husband stayed with the 
Titanic forever. In the list of survivors 
wired Mrs. Wiccb's name was mis-spell
ed as Wicks. In the boat she got so cold 
that she asked one of the crew to' let her 
row to keep warm. She kept at her oar 
until she fainted from exhaustion.

I took no other

While

came

ARTILLERY ORDERS
From

Royal Condolences From Spain ,
Madrid, April 20-King Alfonso and 

Queen Victoria have sent the following 
cablegram to President Taft:

“We have learned with profound grief 
of the catastrophe to the Titanic, which 
has plunged the American nation in 
mourning. We send you our sincerest con
dolences, and wish te assure you and your 
nation of the sentiments of friendship and 
sympathy we feel towards you.” A simi
lar telegram was sent "to the King of Eng
land.

Another story told by members of the 
Titanic’s crew, which may have a bearing 
on the investigation of the rapid sinking 
of the ship is of a fire which is said to 
have started in one of the coal bunkers of 
the vessel, soon after she left her dock 
at Southampton, and which was not ex
tinguished untiLSaturday afternoon.
Liners All Take Warning

London, April 20—All the Allan steam
ers sailing for Canada this week are carry
ing extra life-boats sufficient, in fact, to 
accommodate every soul aboard.

The C. P R. manager states also that 
its company’s ships are being equipped 
immediately with such life saving appli
ances as will accommodate all the passeng
ers and crew in case of emergency. It 
is also probable that the Cunard royal 
mail ships and the Booth line will follow 
suit.

Among the London passengers who per
ished on the Titanic was a figure famil
iarly known to Canadians. This was Aus
ten Partner, Anglo-Canadian stock broker, 
who was making his annual trip to the 
dominion.
Beat Was Not Filed

New York, April 20—Karl H. Behr, 
tennis player, who went to Australia in 
1910 with the American team, was one 
of the Titanic survivors. He was with a 
party of four whom he hurried to the 
Titanic’s top deck at the first alarm.

“I knew exactly where the lifeboats 
were,” he explained, "so we went to the 
top deck. All was perfectly calm. We 
waited while the first boat was being fill
ed and lowered. We went in the second 
boat. At that time we supposed there 
were plenty of lifeboats for all. One of 
the ladies asked Mr. Ismay whether the

The following regimental orders of the 
Third New " Brunswick Regiment Canad
ian Artillery are issued by Lieutenant Col-

Notes From Late Despatches
TITANIC DISASTER 
OVERSHADOWS ALLTO WOMAN ON TITANIC

TELLS OF ASTOR'S CALMNESS
The Olympic passengers have subscribed 

$7,000 to the Titanic fund. The funds now 
total $400,000. Lord Strathcona has given 
$5,000.

The Hamburg American line is increas
ing the number of lifeboats on its steam
ers.

onel Baxter:
1^-Authority has been received for the 

annual training " of the régiment to take 
place at regimental headquarters from 
April 15 to July 15. Recruit drills will 
therefore be carried out and finished as 

possible and the regular drills 
coyimenced immediately.

2— The dates for practice by firing for 
attachments from this regiment are an
nounced as July 28 to August 3.

3— Attention is directed to the change 
of establishment of this regiment. The 

,new establishment will "be found under 
Table VI, establishment 1911-12.

4— Any non-commissioned officer 
who desires to join the course of instruc
tion and signaling now being carried on. 
and who has not already done so, will 
make application to the officer command
ing his battery.

5— Attention is again called to the neces
sity of more attention being paid' to the 
keeping of company’s books and the de
sirability of having one of the junior 
company’s officers detailed to look after 
this branch of the work.

fi—For the benefit of non-commissioned 
officers and men, section 123 of the mili
tia act is hereby quoted: “Every man who 
fails to keep in proper order any 
or accoutrements delivered or entrusted 
to him, or who appears at drill, parade 
or, any other occasion, with his arms or ac
coutrements out of proper order, or un
serviceable, or deficient in any respect, 
shall incur a penalty of four dollars for 
each such offence,” and in order that the 
non-commissioned officers and men may 
realise to what the equipment regulations 
Part 1. 1908, paragraph 11, as amendeu by 
G.O. 13, 1911, “If, in the opinion of the 
inspecting officer at the annual inspection 
(see Par. 63), the arms and equipment of 
a non-permanent unit are not in a satis
factorily clean and serviceable condition 
through neglect, he will report the case to 
the district officer commanding, with a 
recommendation for a man of the perman
ent force to be detailed to proceed to the

Politics have been almost forgotten. 
Mr. Balfour has made a notable speech. 
Mr. Bonar Law has greatly strengthened 
his position as the Unionist leader.

Italy has opened a new chapter in Eu
ropean history by attacking European 
Turkey.

But we caré for none of these things. 
The Titanic disaster overshadows all.

Musical organisations throughout the 
United States will hold meetings to pay 
tribute to the bravery of the musicians of 
the Titanic who went to death playing 
“Nearer My God to Thee.”

soon ae

At Cigarette and Waved Good Bye as 
he Was Separated From Wife—Miss 
Slayter Saw Revolver Fight on Upper 
Deck—Forty Stokers in One Boat

E. A. SJOSTEDT A VICTIM
Ernest A. Sjostedt, of Sault Ste. Marie, 

Ont., who k reported to have gone to 
his death on the steamer Ttianic was 
married to the daughter of the late John 

■C. Winslow, former postmaster of Wood- 
stock, and a sister of J. N. W. Winslow, 
present postmaster of that town. Mrs. 
Sjostedt is a cousin of J. J. F. Winslow 
of Fredericton. Her ljusband had been 
visiting several European countries in the 
interest of the Lake Superior Steel Corpor
ation obtaining information with regard to 
electric smelting.

penses will be charged against the officer 
commanding the unit.”

7.—Lieutenant W. G. Kerr is hereby 
transferred from No. 4 Battery to No. fl.

No. 8—To be regimental sergeant major, 
Battery Sergeant Major Day.

9—All officers of the regiment are re
quired to attend in uniform the concert to 
be given by the band of the regiment at 
the Opera House on the evening of the 
22nd instant

By order
BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, 

Major,
Adj. 3rd Regt. C. A.

MACKENZIE 8 MANN 
GET ANOTHER LINE

or man

jt j(Special to Times)
Tew York, April 20—“Forgetful of 
ryone they played to the last and 
,gh their own sufferings must have" 
a awful as they stood on the deck 

,re and waited for the waters to close 
<jund them, they were as noble a band 

heroes as any nation has ever pro- 
oed.’
in such words did Mias Hilda Slayter, 
former Halifax girl, pay tribute to the 
cbeitra aboard the Titanic as she de- 
ribed the cattastrophe this morning.
Miss Slayter has been in England for 
me time and at present is staying with 
r- brother in this city. “When the vee- 

took the final plunge,” she said, “the 
i-ains of music mingled with the cries 
tboeé who realized that they were face 
face with death.”

the moment the vessel struck, 
s goon as the members of the orches- 
_Mjld be collected there was a steady 
j „f lively Sirs. It did much to keep 
the spirits of everyone and probably 

,ed as much as the efforts of the of- 
' to prevent panic.”
'ben the ship struck Miss Slayter 
. 0d deck She was ordered to go 
. to bed which she did on being as- 
j there was no danger. A half hour 

heArd confusion on deck. Some

one cried “Order everyone to don life 
belts.” Miss Slayter returned to the 
deck and was ordered to the boat deck 
aloft.

“When I got there,” she said, “I found 
an undesirable scene. Some of the steer
age men passengers had attempted to 
seize one of the boats and there was a 
brisk revolver fight. Many men fell under 
it. The prompt and drastic action of the 
officer restored order.

“There were many touching scenes as 
the boats put off. I saw Colonel John 
Jacob Astor hand his wife into a boat 
and then asked the officer whether he 
might also go. When permission was re
fused he stepped back and coolly took out 
his cigarette case and said “Good bye." 
He called as he lighted a cigarette and 
leaned over the rail, “I’ll join you later."

Another man, a Frenchman, I think, 
approached one of the boats about to be 
lowered. He had with him two little boys. 
An officer waved him back sternly. “Bless 
you, he said, “I don’t want to go, but for 
God’s sake take the boys. Their mother 
is awaiting for them in New York.” The 
boys were taken aboard.

Miss Slayter remarked on the large per
centage of the crew saved. She declared 
that in the boat that carried her away, 
were nine other women and more than 
forty men stokers.

Toronto, April 20—Mackenzie & Mann 
have purchased the Butte Inlet railway 
charter in British Columbia. This means 
that nearly every available vantage point 
in British Columbia has been purchased by 
the Mackenzie-Mann interests. The possi
bilities are that twenty miles of the Butts 
Inlet line will be constructed this 

The construction of this road 
velop the north end of Vancouver Is
land. and bring into prominence the un
developed riches of the district.

The bridging of Seymour Narrows will 
connect the mainland of British Columbia 
with Vancouver Island, and will cost $16,- 
000,000 to $20.000,000.

THE WEATHER is year, 
will dearms

WATER IS RISING
(Canadian Press)

StroBg northwest winds, fair; Sunday, 
moderate to fresh westerly winds, fine and’ 
cool.

Fredericton, N. B., April 26—(Special) 
—The water in the river is still rising 
rapidly and a lot of ice is passing the 
city. Owners of bank logs will begin 
rafting on Monday. The cut along the St. 
John river in York county will total 
about eight million feet. J. Scott is the 
largest operator with four millions.

An at home held by the ladies of the 
Cathedral congregation in the legislature 
library last night was a great success. 
The sum of $300 was realized in aid of the 
Cathedral chimes. This included a dona
tion of $100 from Ex-Governor Tweedie.

RECENT DEATHS
A Lower Granville letter reports three 

deaths of recent date 
Mussells at her home near Port Wade 
Pier; Ward Sproul at his home near Stony 
Beach; Mrs. Mary Everett at Victoria 
Beach.

Henry J. Andrews, an aged resident of 
Middleton, N. £., died on Wednesday.
Two sons, Philip and Percy, arrived from 
Acadia College on Wednesday, and an
other son, John, is in the Royal Bank at unit’s headquarters, to clean and restore 
Newcastle, N. B. A daughter, Etta, is in the articles to their proper condition. The 
Victoria, B. C. His widow also survives. cost of transport and other incidental ex-

Unionists Win Bye-Election
London, April 20—The East Notting

ham bye-elections, caused by the retire
ment of Captain Morrison through ill 
health, resulted in a Unionist majority of 
1,324. The figures are: Sir John Rees, 
6,482; T. W. Robson, Liberal, 5.168. This 
is the first bye-election in which home 
rule was made a leading issue.

Mrs. Edmund'From

•i i
His Honor Judge Armstrong was a pas

senger to the city on the Boston train 
this morning.

H. M. Hopper, of the St. John Railway 
Co., returned this morning from the cap
ital.x she
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